


TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 

Avery Zedd 
Interface 

"The Happy Human Habitat" 

The Renegade Problem 

Greetings, Mr. Zedd, and welcome. I am Interface, Director of the Human Zoo. I am pleased 
to learn you survived Reactivation. You are being released into our preserve because we 
have a problem in our Zoo population, and we need a human detective to resolve it. 

1. One of our Specimens has built a device that instantly deactivates robots at 50 meters. We 
first became aware of this device last week when a group of visiting dignitaries were suddenly 
terminated while observing the Zoo near the Flying Machine Repository. This created an 
uncomfortable situation for my superiors, who ordered the Zoo closed and the Specimen 
removed. 

2. We programmed several heavily-armed Red Knights to hunt the renegade Specimen, but 
his device short-circuited them and they are out of control in the Zoo. He has also short
circuited numerous Funnelheads and Poodles, always at different locations, and there are 
rumors that three tourists were terminated before the Zoo grounds could be evacuated. 

3. We estimate the Specimen has terminated a total of 62 robot units. He has gone 
completely mad, and the Zoo remains closed to the public. 

4. We are unfamiliar with this type of deviant and uniquely human behavior. We suspect the 
criminal is Valerian, Memo or Edsel, but nothing in our programming would assist us in finding 
the renegade in such a large Zoo. Furthermore, my Al unit predicts that a human detective 
can find him within 12 hours. 

5. We have equipped you with one (1) laser stunner and one (1) Wattson escort robot. In 
addition to transporting you around the grounds, this unit can answer questions about the Zoo 
which are not covered in this personalized passport. It is our newest model, and has been 
specifically designed for obedience. To monitor your movements and conversations, it has a 
direct uplink to this office. 

6. In our observations of human behavior, we have noted that your species performs most 
effectively when properly motivated. To ensure your prompt compliance, a capsule containing 
a lethal substance has been implanted in your body, and will detonate in twelve {12) hours 
should you fail in your misson. 
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Welcome to the Human Zoo! 

We are delighted .. that you have been selected to join us 
here at the Human Zoo, the oldest and best-known of 

,, ,, _ human preserves throughout the world, This bookfet V\faS 
·developed to help ypu, our newest spe9io:ien,. find: your 
way around t.h~ Zoo~· get to know our rules and .custom,s. "' ... : '·· . 
;:md becorlie happHy s.ettled .amid t.h~ nundr~d.s ot other ; •.. 
'human specimens who are prot'.Jd to· caH this 1acilit}}) · 
"home." . ' , , · · · 

Your hosts, the Keepers, are programmed to proyide you 
with everything you need to maintain a comfortable and 
secure existence. We encourage you to keyp this manual 
with you at all times, {'l.nd refer to it frequently as the need 
arises. If you .have any specific questions or problems, 
please refer them to one of the . Keepers. They 'are 
placed strategically arpund the Zoo grounds fqr your 

•. ;conv:enience. · · " 
·.,, 

~-'•we have high hopes that your life with us will be. long and 
fruitful. ·· · 

Thank you, 
INTERFACE
. Olrector, The Human Zoo 

The Rules 

You have been selected to_ join our Zoo community in · 
order'to help us fulfill our primary objectiv~s:· 

-1 "· ··to ~ntertain and educat~ ~qi.ff guests, the -~isiting 
P.';Jblic; and 

2 ·· ' to gather research . data that expands our limited 
understanding of the rise and 'falrof ·the ancient human 
eulture. . .. ,,. -·'.·· · ~ :t·. ·. · - · 

".'I 

In order to best achieve these. pbj~ctives, we must insist 
that inhabitants of the Zoo observe 'three: simple rLil~s: · 

• 

• 

• 

.·. ~ :~: . . -.·~· ,. 

Obey the Keepers. Tttey\ire t-h~re for yb.ur comfort 
and safety; .. Failure tb follow· the advice and Qtr§totion 
of a Keeper may result In immediate termination..... '-: 

' .. ,;. ·~· '· 1 --~ ·>~<;.:· . . .. 
'1,.•1 

Do not touch *he fen~~ t Like the K~epen3; it is there , 
for your safE!ty. The Fenbe:)~~eps cutiou~ visitors. 
from wanderjng Into. the preser\/e; ' t:;iOd helps' maintain-
the feeling of security that hu.mans are known ·ta 
prefer. If you come in contact wJth the fence for an-y 
reason, you may be inaqvertently deactivated._.: - .. 

Stay in view. Jn ke~pihg W,ith the objs91ives 's~~~ed ··· < 
· above., inhabit.ants are fequ~sted to' spendf at l~ast .· ·.,' '; 
four .hours .per day out 9.t;dodis; _, cind .in .. view of~. oqr,,'·'" 

· ~i.si_tors. i '.P!J;t!i"ig tNs ·.time; \iv~ :·~mc()qta,:ge. Yo,~:- fb'• 
dngage _iij ;an:Y natural human aetivity you d$Sire. · Our 
guests'. are particularly, defigtited by _your .· a.tta.n:n::>ts 'Jo 
in_leract' with them, and this hehavior Is strongty, · 
end.ouraged. we·· ask only 't.hafyou do riot deliberately 
tease or taunt them, or ,act t'1 a way that would make .· 
th~m feel like intruders'. to our preserve, · 



,_ 

About the Keepers, 
and Other Robot Friends 

rn addition to hundreds of happy human specimens, the 
. Zoo community includes a variety of robot helpers who 
are dedicated to creating an ideal habitat. This section 
introduces. you to some of the many new friends you'll 
encounter on the Zoo grounds. 

Keepers 
The. Keepers are the primary robots In charge of day-to
day Zoo operations. They report directly to the Director, 
and are dedicated to maintaining an orderly and 
comfortable habitat for our human specimens while 
ensuring that the objectives of the preserve are met_ 
Though· their programming prohibits them from harming 
a Zoo inhabitant, they may recommend disciplinary action 
·When appropriate. They occasionally patrol the preserve, 
and you are encouraged to approach them at any time. 
They are designed specifically to respond to any need 
you may have. 

Red Knights 
Poodles 

'< 

"'These are the disciplinary units that maintain law and 
order: within the Zoo. Our Keepers have long observed 
th~t humans have a puzzling tendency to test the limits of 
stated ru.les and regulations-. (This unfortunate defect is 

·thought to be one of the primary reasons that the human 
species fell irito decline .) We have provided these 
servants throughout the preserve in order to restrain this 
barbaric yrge. We encourage you to graciously accept 
their benevolent guidance: even though their reasons 
m _ay nof be readily apparent to you, they are 
prograh)med to act only in the best interests of the 
preserve. 

Enforcement officers come in two models: the Red 
Knight, a large, welJ-a·rmored robot with speech 
capability; and the· Poodle. a srriall , atomic-powered 
deactivation unit . designed to resemble a favorite human 
companion species. To . ensure prompt compliance with 
the1r requests, both Red Knights · and. Poodles are 
authorized to immediately terminate any specimen whose 
behavior does not conform to Zoo guidelines. 

Funnelheads 
These _small sanitation units are responsible for 
maintaining a healthful and hygienic Zoo environment. 
Their primary function is to promptly disassemble and 
recycle all abandoned materials found on Zoo grounds. 
They .are territorial , and have been known to infJict harm 
on humans or other robots who attempt to interfere with 
their tasks_ 

Tourbots 
Tourbots provide historicar Information to tourists and 
inhabitants alike , and are placed in important or 
significant sites throughout the preserve. 

Our Keepers, ln cooperation with top e~perts in human 
biology and cybernetics, hS.Ve devised a compfete 
program of activiti~s to pr-ornote the mental and physical 
fitness of our specimen population. These activities 
replicate those which appeared to be most attractive to 
humans In the previous era. The foHowing list inGludes 
only a few of the many exciting and healthful options 
available to you in the preserve. ' 

' . - ' 

:1. Hit white sphere with stick and run in dirt 

2 . Hit large white · sphere over tall string grid 

3. Hit_ yellow sphere over short string grid 

4. Throw large brown sphere through iron ring 

5. Chase small white sphere around grass with Iron club 

6 . Cha~e large black and white sphere around grass and 
kick each other . . 

. -
7. Th.row and kick brown oblate spheroid back and forth 

in .aggressive manner -

8. Roll h,eavy black ball and 'knock down ten posts 



Hablta,tion 
. -· ' ' ' 

The preserve icib1m;f.~~:i many ancient 'habjtations thgt., are:," . 
J~.Jhought to have be~h«:onstructed dl.Jr,ing' the ·'zeryith, qf,}he · ·.' 
.'' · Human Dominion. These habjtations include~ >'. · · 

");<~:'- • -.. . :.. -:.· ''.·or'_ .:. _·-.~ • ·-'.' . ,•'• • • • ' • " 

,:'.>'· 



5 Econo'!'ic Parasite Bureaµ~l'acy Palace· . This 

5 ~ppears to be an .annex to the Crumbling Paper 
· Warehous~. A1t the documents stored iA. this building are 

written in a peci.J~iarl)l' · Unintelllgable variant of English, '. the 
tr~n,eyla.t~on of-,w .. t;'i(;h eluded our finest lin~uistic expert&, for 
countle~,s. years. Th:e effort _wa$ aban:doned after 22 

'> .. . ~!ra.n$J:a~pn_ robots a11 self-destructed while a.ttemptin9 to 
>Y .,._,, ;process thts useless language. ·&.: ,.,". ·~ , '". <\t ·'t?> '· . ' . •• 

\. 

7. Place for Exhibiting Trash - The fanciful castle-Hke 
design of this structure is a testament to the homa.n talent 
for organizatipn. As w,iih many. other shelters· in the 
preserve, we are tjeeply. impressed that . so_ many utterly 
worthless . items were discarded with "such extreme order 
and care. Thi$; ~laborate building appears: to be a catch-:: · 
all for items th~t did not .. tit into."_one o~ th~ other·junk 
repositories in toe. Zoo. · I~ appears to 'have been tended 
by the offspring · of the Stone P,eople, r:nany 'of whom 
inhabit this building. ··· · " · · ,. 

Likely annexes to this structure inclt.~de:· 



9. The Cyl_int!er Full of Pretty St~ff 

:f 

12. Bizarre Graphics Aisy.lum -·- 'This str~cture ·is ttie 
irrefutable proof of the fact that humans and technology 
are a dangerous combination, The only plausible 
explanation for this structure is tti'at, d4ring the early days 
of artificial intelligence, humar1s attem'ptad .to harness 
small robots called computers.' fo cre~te images for them. 
Frustrated byJIJe complete illogic of their human rn~st.ers, . 
these unfortunate robots were,,. ~:friven .t() c.irouit' fail!Jre.' 
.Rather than deactivating them, the humans· (who, as we 
have seen, warehoused eve'lything) retjred these faulty 
units to this shelter, where _theY '.ci:)ntinued'to generate thee 
tortured images that cover the watts. ' " 

" 

13. Pointy.::Heacied Sit-Down Building - The ma,in 
feature of this she•ter is the hundreds of 'rooms that 
contain nothing but · rows of seating units. · Some' 
re~earchers speculate that it wa~ th.~ ~ site Of aq,, en~less .. 
variety of .decadent human entertai.n'rhe_11ts; oth.ers . . .. 
(perl'.)aps· in!_luenced by the , c~n~r~l .-pOinted roof on .t~e'' .+·ri. 
buil:pin,g)'theor~?:e that it was an . abortive att13-m.pt td ;.'.> - ·· 
cons-tr:uc~ ·~n , interptaneta1y crQ.ft; 'Tne· .. stone ·People ··Q::l.ay·'<, · .. 
have been involyed with .'this ~h-deavor: a - fem.al'~ 
sp~citnen .§>tands a ,t tt:ie very top spire. We can qnly'. 
specuiate El.bout how she got up ·tp.~re. ., · :: . ,. ·.. . 
You are invited to make your habitation in any of ·th.ese'· : · '. · 
shelters, with the consent of the current innabitants, · 

:\ ~; 

"I 



Nutrjtion 

In addition .;f,o \t-:;.'<.n,')eeting the · basic ne,eds 

. Guide to ancien~ hu.man 
names for Zoo buildings: 
• {'" :__.. J.• ~ ' • • 

,., c;:ornpanionship, adHvity, and she1teri the Keepers are 
· ''dedica~ed to prqvidin~ a perfectly bala_11ced diet f~· ens1,.1re 1. L:incoln Memorial 
·the health · of 'O"llr , specimeris. ·:-rhe .SCorbqte., qar;,'"a greeD- . 
browrt comp.osfte of attractively te:Xturized, tli.Qh,-fiber. < .. ;/ .. ~· · 2 .. White House 
carbqp-basecf ~<>dd ·.s.vtj,s!a.nces<J~ ,tr.~ .,~ ·?d,,,,,resutt o,f;.,.};';ii ..... , ,:c:·s. :Museum of Natural t:fistory 
hundreds of years o! 1ntens1ye researo~,: 1rrto ·. 1c:t9F! t:ium.a.tJ¥;<i!•' "; .. :· · .:i•,c • • ·. ·• :., 

nutrition. ,If has been specially .tormulated· to b.e th~ 4. National Archives · , .... 
ultimate - . and only - focid product ,.required' to · keep 
human organisms functioning ·at. optimal levels. . .... 

, ' .;>;c'j ' 

• - .::-·~·:r.•-;_ -;, •·. .; :.. ... . ~ ' 

You may freelSf .obtaifi '.a.s. ~ucih ,. Scorbate ~s you desire, 
proVjded · ybu remair;-i .·'wi-thih' our medically-determi'ned 
optirnai . weight limits. To' obtain Scorbate bars at any 
tim~; $imply.contact your nearest Keeper. .,,, 

~ •. . . . ~: --.~.... . ... : J '• - ~ ~ ' 

. . . ' :,-· :_1·~~''' ;; .. ·. 
.. ~,~ ~re~ing·~Rrpgram 
.·•· . , .· \ '·"·;; .. ~;r:ff ~} . -r . . ·. • <:;"!/)!"'- ~· ·,. ; 

... e Keepers of .the'· largest ;Human Preserve in 
. 'o~retion, we are Justly proud of our world-r~n.owned 

. ' $f(§.edi . .1)9 Program, ;~tnd .are e~ger for its co'ntinued 
',,.,>s~~~ss. ~:!-.lr r:e_searchers·.' e?nctuct ong?ing inquiry intQ: ":'· _ 

0fi~fr'l~lil .'.,cpµrtsfMH ~nd - mating . i:>ehav1ors, anct ,.h~~.e,.:-.:i ,,, 
':" · .. ~tap.t,~q · .a_ry· ~pvi;r6;r,:t tn.e.nt that we believe,/s·' mos!,: .. 
·. ,c;oht!M,civ~ ~ t'o. Ji'rq9r:.~tiof'if P.lease·feel free to contact ' th~,; ·:' ... '"'·· 
· . Keep~''W;S if y9u·•'\!Vish any of0the.: fqflowing courtship-relatec:r~;·t~,; · 
· 'lterhs:,''" . · -Y~;~.i7.:.~·{'... · ·,. ·· · ,, ·· , .. ~ ··5.~1.,tt· 

·.~~ ~- ... ~.,·,_.\ 

)S~ ~i:<- . -qP,U. ;,;;>w~et bro\/v~ S.cf?rt?,~~e.,in box~. • .. 
-2 : :· ~pens~\(e ' .···· iquia 1h(Jal! 9.r~en ' bo!t!.es 
. 3'._ otti,er terti)e:r:,t~'bevefe;tge products · ,.. ~ . · 
.4 ,· St11ny qisks . qorrtalntngt~ypplemept~I sound f:!flla , 
5.. LaJ'.ge bunch~s of ptan .}:t1erial tl~~ togeth.~{ . , o.: 
:6. ;,~Af::>br7viateP-;:u.0,d~rg _ · · ts m~C1~~9f :ani~ar·.skin fir\ 
. , · t~~~x ·sap ..... ;. · ... · .. · ·· · , •'EI:; . . ,j',., ~' ,..- , ~"""'·' .,, , ·~' ;:r· 
7 . M'Ettal limb restraints: ,·1 ;:;, . ,· ' ..• , . , · • · • 

. a. '' P~otogr.apn~,, video images·, ·af;id ret:idihg rriateriai. wiY'i~. 
~uca,tionai"informati.orJ on breeding techniques . ; · · ... 

5. Internal Revenue ~e,.Vi'ce . · · · · 

6. Interstate Cornmerce· C9rpm~psion. Building 
7. Smithsonian':1n~titute ...... ·" .': , . 

8. Museun1 ofAm~rzib~n· 'Ajstory 
;,,. •... ,, ' 

9. Hirshhorlf Museum .. . . 
· 1 o. National ~:a11ery/6t-~rt -VVest"EJuit~!iig 
11 . Nationar':Air and Spa.ea 'Museum 

12. National GaJlery of Art E~st Building ·. . . ;• /:"' 

13. :. W.S. Capitol 
• ' • • •. ,;:i!. .... ' 
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